October 18, 2020

A Special Guacamole Moment
A few days ago, I was in the kitchen alone having a late afternoon snack of guacamole on crackers.
There was a knock on the door. It was Jinette. I asked her what she wanted. In English, she said,
“I want to visit you.” I invited her in. As she stood next to me as I dipped a cracker into the
guacamole, Jinette watched intently. “Would like to try one?” I asked. “No” was her response. I
explained that guacamole was made from avocados. I showed her the picture on the cover of the
package. She said she liked avocados. I encouraged her to try new things. I placed a small amount
of guacamole on a cracker and handed it to her. Within seconds of tasting it, I could see a slight
smile of approval. Suddenly she was grabbing crackers and taking bigger and bigger globs of
guacamole. Before I knew it, the guacamole was gone.
I watched with delight as she tried something new. It was a sweet, special moment. In thinking
about this later that night I realized that the special often exists in the ordinary. Earlier in the day,
I took photos of Jinette helping with the emptying of the car after a shopping outing. She was
carrying a tub of margarine on her head.

A Surge in Compassion
Coronavirus has intensified our awareness of our innate vulnerability and the ever-present threat
of death from an accident or illness. While Covid-19 does present a legitimate threat to our lives,
even if the risk of dying from it is low, the pandemic should cause us to realize we don’t want to

live a senseless life. We should be desiring to live a life that is stretched out toward an ever-greater
awareness of the common good, the realization of the unity of all life. The welfare of one is bound
up to the welfare of all. We are all responsible for each other, bound closely together for good or
ill by the choices we make, even when no one is watching us or when we are doing something
that seems insignificant. The pandemic ordeal the entire would is enduring at this time could
make us harsher or more sensitive to the suffering of others, more indifferent or more
compassionate. The choice is ours. If more and more of us breath in the love of Christ and embrace
the risen body of Christ, we will experience a surge in compassion and mercy.
God’s message begins and ends with gracious mercy. God’s “No” to sin is always in service of
the divine “Yes” to a relationship with humanity and all of Creation.

My Body Guard
On Friday I really wanted to go to the Caribbean Market in Petionville. I just needed some
personal items I can not gat anywhere else. I also forgot to get cookies earlier in the week. (Yikes,
how could Mr. Cookie forget to get cookies for the kids.) I also want to get the kids lollipops and
apples. But I was a little too nervous about driving alone. I thought about taking Mackenson, but
when I spotted Robenson, I knew he was the perfect guy to accompany me. First, he speaks
English. Second, he has a gun. I asked Robenson if he wanted to drive. He said it would be better
if I drove. When he got in the car, I understood why. He pulled his gun out from the back of his
pants. He placed it under his left leg. By being in the front passenger seat, he could more easily
focus on the sides of the road for any signs of nefarious activity. If someone were to try to enter
the car, his gun would be in easy reach and he would be able o quickly fire a warning shot.
Robenson told me that he often works as a body guard.
I told him about my concern over my being kidnapped. He said kidnappers usually know who
they want to grab. They would not try to abduct an American. He said even those killed had been
targeted. The guy shot out front of the generator store the other day was a government official.
During the drive, Patrick sent Robenson a text message telling him that the streets were especially
dangerous. I suppose he was telling Robenson not to let Billy or I go out. Gulp. I wasn’t too
worried as we took all back roads and stayed off the main roads that would be more likely to
explode in violence.
When we got out of the car at the market, Patrick returned his gun to the back of his pants and
he always walked behind me.
This is what Haiti has become: I need a body guard to go out. On Thursday night, I heard more
gunfire that usual.

Requisitions Curl
All the pre-teen and teen girls surrounded me on Friday morning wanting to know if I were going
to the market. If I was, they wanted me to get a hair production that had curls to their hair. I said

I wasn’t sure I was going because the streets were not safe. But, if I did go, I would need the box
of the hair curl cream they wanted. They all ran in unison the girl’s dorm. Within seconds, they
rushed back to me with information I would need to get them the product they wanted. Before
leaving, I went to my office for about 15 minutes. There was a knock at the door. Woodline and
two other girls had come to give me a sheet of white paper. Handwritten across the top was
“Requestions Curl.” Below was a list of names running down along the left side of the page:
Bency Curl, Johnna Curl, Bethanie Curl…and on and on with eleven more names. They each
wanted their own box of the curling cream. I said that was not possible, that I would buy a few
and they would have to share it. I bought five boxes.

Not long after getting home, the girls manage to get Emmanuella to apply the cream to their
hair.

And finally…

…a few days ago, Berline’s mother visited her. Berline was very happy. Her mom visits two or
three times a year.

